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Baker, Dean. "Free Market Myth: Regulation is everywhere. Let's choosewho benefits." Boston
Review 34.1 (2009):7-9.Literary ReferenceCenter.EBSCO.Web. 17 Apr.20l0.
Summary of Article
The author claims that government regulation coversthe free market despitethe regulation
versusfree-market political argument. In the article, copyright and patents are the main regulation
forms examined.The first exampleused is how pharmaceuticalcompaniesenjoy a monopoly in the
form of patents on their drug researchthat raisesthe price of non-generic drugs far above the level
set by the free-market; the non-generic drugs are not chemically different from their generic
counterparts,but for some reason-when they are first set out-they
.i

receive a huge cost increase.
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Severalalternative forms to a patent systemare given, showing that patents are not the only way to
Promote development in drug researchbut are merely the way we have chosento regulate.
Copyrights in the creative fields are the secondexample listed. Severalcasesof disproportionate
actions by the government to protect copyrights are given, and the author also lists areaswhere
creativiry continues with no dependanceon copyrights: universities,private foundations,and
1.r,

others. The examplesare meant to show that copyrights, like patents,are simply the way
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regulation has been set up and that they are not the only way. Finaily, the author goesinto detail
about the financial crisis and examineshow the two sidesof politics brand each other with
misleadingand over-simplifred names;in the end, government regulation is wanted by both sides
of politics with the only difference being how the regulation is carried out. The author suggests
that we acceptthat both sidesof the argument want regulation so that we can make informed
decisionsabout which regulation to choose.
Reactionto Article
Regulation is a bit of abuzzword arirongthe political climate thesedays,and this article
seemsto want to rectiry/that situation. The author wants people to recognizealternativesto
possibly oversizedregulation traditions: copyrights and patents are the two primarily covered.
From the article, it r""-i

that the patent systemin pharmaceuticalresearchis just plain

dangerous:wildly altering the free market price of drugs by giving pu,".rfholders a right to set
their own price for the greatestprofit. It is a monopoly that dealswich the public's health
(inadverrently on the surface,but I feel that dealing with drug researchis the sameas dealing with
health treatment in general).Also, in the article copyrights are made to seemdangerous-creating
wildly powerful governmental policies like the FBI infiltrating the facilities of copyrighiinfringing
organizations,pursuing foreign infringers, and litigating citizens who are copyright infringers with
massivelawsuits. I was impressedby some of the alternative forms of regulation listed (a tax credit
for the arts seemsreasonable)and it is enlightening to-know that alternative methods of
encouragingthe progressof scienceseven exist. Encouragingtalk acrosspolitical environments was
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the final goal of the articie, and I feel that-if

everyone breaksfrom labeling and makesinformed

decisions-problems like an overtly powerful patent and copyrighr systemcan be manipulated and
altered to better suit the changing world they operatein.

Saint-Amour, Paul K. "Copyright Wrongs: When technology makesan illegal act easy,should the
law make the act iegal?."American Scholar 77.4 (2008): 128-131.Literary ReferenceCenter.

EBSCO.
Web. 17 Apr.2010.
Summary of Article
The article examinesthe argumentsof Lawrence Lessig-a Stanford law professor-on
copyright law as the "read-only" culture is being replacedwith the "read-write" culture. John
Philip Sousawas technophobic in relation to the gramophone,claiming that it was replacing the
aural tradition of singing songs;Lessigclaims that our culture has come full circle from this
situation as singing-a "read-write" culture-moved to the gramophone-the "read-only" culture
-and back to the read-write culture of the digital agein which people can crearemash-ups
of
material already createdin order to create new content and cuiture. Lessigarguesthat this new
culture is directly resultant from technology; the amateur creator is now favored by technology.
However, he also suggeststhat intellecrual property law and copyright regulationsdo exactly rhe
oppositeand disadvantagethe amateur;he cites fohn Philip Sousaas pafticularly fearful of the
over-zealousness
of government regulation for fear of stifling amateur creativiry. Becauseof the
difference between technology and law, Lessigis fearful of the ethical implications of a law that is
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generally ignored becauseof technology and sparselyenforced though (when it is enforced) often
enforced to a disproportionatedegreefrom the acrual damageto society. Copyright in general,
Lessigclaims, is not a dangeroussetup;the danger comeswhen copyrights are overprotectedand
becomea stifling impediment to artistic creativity.
Reaction to Article
The connection to John Philip Sousa is intriguing to me; in this context, it does seem like
culture has moved full circle: from aural traditions where music and culture are passed along but
modified on the way, to recordings on which there is no change to the culture, and frnally back to
modification in the form of digital remixing. It seems that copyrights are important here-Sousa
wanted protection from devices that could duplicate his works almost perfectly; however, he was
worried about the restrictions that might be placed on amateur modification by the aural tradition.
Also, the disproportionate litigation set on copyright infringement is odd; the fact that copyright

holders use short bursts of scare'tactic.fueledlawsuits is worrisome, and what makesit worse is-as
the article points out-the fact that they feellike they need to do so to protect their hold on the
copyright. If the copyright is meant to protect ownership, why do the holders feel like they need to
protect the copyright as well? This article helps to establishthe usefulnessof copyright in my
mind, but it also affirms my belief it is a bloated and often detrimental form of regulation.
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Sheffner,Ben. "SONGWRITERSVS. PUBLISHERS."Billboard 122.15(2010):4. MasterFILE
Premier.EBSCO.Web. 18 Apr. 2010.
Summary of Article
The author predicts that, once termination of copyrights authored in 1978goesinto effect
a"

in 2013 following the 1978Copyright Act, a major bout of litigation will occur as songwriters
attempt to reclaim their works from their publishers.The major legal questionssurrounding
copyright in music include who owns the actual song;the songwriter, the sound engineer, the
prod.ucer,or everyone involved are all possible answers, but none have been firlly

"*"-ined.

The

author suggeststhat those questionswill have to be askedwhen termination comesinto effect,
however. An example given is that of Charlie Daniels "The Devil Went Down To Georgia"which
was written in 1979;the song was written under an agreementfrom 1976 and lastedpast 1979so,
by a bit of a loophole, it may be possibleto deem the copy'right on the song not applicableto
termination-what the author pronouncesasa songwrit"r', worst nightmare:losingthe songthey
wrote to the company they signed the songwriting deal to. The author ends by suggestingthat,
while the end resultsof casesare not determined yet, there will almost certainly be plenty of
litigation surrounding termination of copyrights.
Reaction to Article
It seems absurd to me that such a tempest of law surrounds the termination of what is
meant to be a protection for authors. The large companies who created contracts have overstepped
their bounds of profiting from artists by claiming the songs artists create as an entity they own
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becausethey control the copyright. Copyright is such a powerful tool that it seemsthat whoever
controls it can control the work with the copyright and anything about that work: including whose
creativify gave it life in the first place. If copyright is that strong of a regulation, how can it ever be
usedto protect anyone but whoever has the most lawyers-such aspublishing companies?It seems
to me that copyright is too powerful for its own good.

